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In dealing with complex international civil and commercial disputes，
conflicts of jurisdiction is often a troublesome problem .Forum non 
convenience has become an effective system as a limited expansion of judicial 
power within countries in resolving the conflict of international civil 
jurisdiction. The application has become the international civil jurisdiction. In 
this paper，considering the related concepts of forum non convenience and 
investigating the conditions of use and combining with provisions of common 
law countries，there are several points of proposals for China's legislative. The 
whole thesis consists of 4 chapters besides introduction and conclusion: 
In Chapter one, the author put forward the concept of Forum non 
convenience doctrine, which begins with the preview on the origin and 
development of Forum non convenience doctrine, starting from scratch, never 
perfect to gradually matured, and to be broken into its essence from reasonable 
rules of Forum non convenience doctrine by common law judicature. 
In Chapter two, on the point of view of the conflicts of jurisdiction to 
solve international civil effectively and commercial litigation, the author has 
analysed and summarized the theory of forum non convenience doctrine, put 
forward the four necessary conditions for application of forum non convenience 
doctrine. Combining the characteristics of larger discretion in the judge 
operation of the rules of forum non convenience doctrine, the author presents 
the nine points must be considered carefully. The relevant national laws and 
regulations are listed that the exclusive jurisdiction of the case is only limited 
to the provisions of the jurisdiction of national courts, illustrating that the 
exclusive jurisdiction and the necessary jurisdiction of four cases do not apply 
the forum non convenience doctrine. 













convenience doctrine and comes to the conclusion of the rationality and 
limitation, which is based on the state judicial justice and efficiency, 
jurisdiction over the solution of the conflict and the international civil and 
commercial cases of personal interests. This paves the way for the necessary 
and feasibility introduction of the principle of the forum non convenience 
doctrine into our country in the next chapter. 
In Chapter four, the author puts forward the necessity and the feasibility of 
introducing forum non convenience doctrine into the mainland area of China and 
proposes four legislative proposals,combined with our legal circles as to whether the 
use of inconvenient court principle view and analysing the deficiency of international 
civil procedure jurisdiction provisions and the current situation of forum non 
convenience within our country and listed examples of related laws and regulations. 
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第一章  非方便法院原则的概念 
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到了 19 世纪中期，苏格兰法院才开始采用“非方便法院原则”(Forum Non 













                                                 
①M. W .Janis，The Doctrine of Forum non Convenience and the Bhopal Case[J]，xxxiv-NILR1987,192-204. 
































年的大西洋之星（The Atlantic Star）案到 1978 年的麦克山农（Mac2 Shannon）
案，①英格兰的诉讼程序经历了在此前只有存在“令人着恼或者受压制”的
情况下才能被驳回或者中止诉讼，到在大西洋之星案中此标准被逐渐放宽，





或者在司法方面的有利条件。② 终枢密院在 1987 年审理的斯比达列
（Spiliada Maritime Corp. V. Cansulex LTD.）案中，③确立了非方便法院原
                                                 
① Cf. ,(1974)The L aw Reports -A ppeal Cases , 436. 
② I.e. , MacShannon v. Rockware Glass Ltd. , cf. , (1978)A.C. 795, 812. 
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